


KJV Bible Word Studies for CONTENTIONS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2042 + provoke + hath provoked +/ . erethizo {er-eth-id'-zo}; from a presumed prolonged form of 2054 + 
strife + debate + variance + and strife + not in strife + and contentions + there be debates + that there are 
contentions +/ ; to stimulate (especially to anger): --provoke . 

2051 + He shall not strive +/ . erizo {er-id'-zo}; from 2054 + strife + debate + variance + and strife + not in 
strife + and contentions + there be debates + that there are contentions +/ ; to wrangle: --strive . 

2054 + strife + debate + variance + and strife + not in strife + and contentions + there be debates + that 
there are contentions +/ . eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i .e . (by implication) wrangling: --
contention, debate, strife, variance . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - contentions 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

contentions 2054 eris * {contentions} , {2054 eris } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* contentions , 2054 ,

- contentions , 4079 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

contentions - 2054 {contentions}, debate, debates, strife, variance,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

contentions , PRO_18_18 , PRO_18_19 , PRO_19_13 , PRO_23_29,

contentions , 1CO_01_11,

contentions , TIT_03_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

contentions 1Co_01_11 # For it hath been declared unto me of you, my brethren, by them [which are of the 
house] of Chloe, that there are contentions among you.

contentions Pro_18_18 # The lot causeth contentions to cease, and parteth between the mighty.

contentions Pro_18_19 # A brother offended [is harder to be won] than a strong city: and [their] 
contentions [are] like the bars of a castle.

contentions Pro_19_13 # A foolish son [is] the calamity of his father: and the contentions of a wife [are] a 
continual dropping.

contentions Pro_23_29 # Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? who hath babbling? 
who hath wounds without cause? who hath redness of eyes?

contentions Tit_03_09 # But avoid foolish questions, and genealogies, and contentions, and strivings about 
the law; for they are unprofitable and vain.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

contentions among you 1Co_01_11 # For it hath been declared unto me of you, my brethren, by them 
[which are of the house] of Chloe, that there are contentions among you.

contentions and strivings Tit_03_09 # But avoid foolish questions, and genealogies, and contentions, and 
strivings about the law; for they are unprofitable and vain.

contentions are like Pro_18_19 # A brother offended [is harder to be won] than a strong city: and [their] 
contentions [are] like the bars of a castle.

contentions of a Pro_19_13 # A foolish son [is] the calamity of his father: and the contentions of a wife [are] 
a continual dropping.

contentions to cease Pro_18_18 # The lot causeth contentions to cease, and parteth between the mighty.

contentions who hath Pro_23_29 # Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? who hath 
babbling? who hath wounds without cause? who hath redness of eyes?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

contentions ^ 1Co_01_11 / contentions /^among you. 

contentions ^ Tit_03_09 / contentions /^and strivings about the law; for they are unprofitable and vain. 

contentions ^ Pro_18_19 / contentions /^are] like the bars of a castle. 

contentions ^ Pro_19_13 / contentions /^of a wife [are] a continual dropping. 

contentions ^ Pro_18_18 / contentions /^to cease, and parteth between the mighty. 

contentions ^ Pro_23_29 / contentions /^who hath babbling? who hath wounds without cause? who hath 
redness of eyes? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

contentions ......... and contentions 2054 -eris-> 

contentions ......... that there are contentions 2054 -eris-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

contentions Pro_18_19 A brother offended [is harder to be won] than a strong city: and [their] 
{contentions} [are] like the bars of a castle. 

contentions Pro_18_18 The lot causeth {contentions} to cease, and parteth between the mighty. 

contentions 1Co_01_11 For it hath been declared unto me of you, my brethren, by them [which are of the 
house] of Chloe, that there are {contentions} among you. 

contentions Pro_19_13 A foolish son [is] the calamity of his father: and the {contentions} of a wife [are] a 
continual dropping. 

contentions Pro_23_29 Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath {contentions}? who hath babbling? 
who hath wounds without cause? who hath redness of eyes? 

contentions Tit_03_09 But avoid foolish questions, and genealogies, and {contentions}, and strivings about 
the law; for they are unprofitable and vain. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

contentions ^ 1Co_01_11 For <1063> it hath been declared <1213> (5681) unto me <3427> of <4012> you 
<5216>, my <3450> brethren <0080>, by <5259> them which are of the house <3588> of Chloe <5514>, that
<3754> there are <1526> (5748) {contentions} <2054> among <1722> you <5213>. 

contentions ^ Tit_03_09 But <1161> avoid <4026> (5732) foolish <3474> questions <2214>, and <2532> 
genealogies <1076>, and <2532> {contentions} <2054>, and <2532> strivings about <3163> the law <3544>; 
for <1063> they are <1526> (5748) unprofitable <0512> and <2532> vain <3152>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

contentions 1Co_01_11 For it hath been declared (1213 -deloo -) unto me of you , my brethren (0080 -adephos -) , by them [ which are of the house ] of Chloe (5514 -Chloe -) , that there are {contentions} (2054 -eris -) 
among (1722 -en -) you . 

contentions Pro_18_18 . The lot (01486 +gowral ) causeth {contentions} (04079 +midyan ) to cease (07673 +shabath ) , and parteth (06504 +parad ) between (00996 +beyn ) the mighty (06099 +(atsuwm ) . 

contentions Pro_18_19 . A brother (00251 +)ach ) offended (06586 +pasha( ) [ is harder to be won ] than a strong (05797 +(oz ) city (07151 +qiryah ):and [ their ] {contentions} (04079 +midyan ) [ are ] like the bars (01280 
+b@riyach ) of a castle (00759 +)armown ) . 

contentions Pro_19_13 . A foolish (03684 +k@ciyl ) son (01121 +ben ) [ is ] the calamity (01942 +havvah ) of his father (1):and the {contentions} (04079 +midyan ) of a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) [ are ] a continual (02956 
+tarad ) dropping (01812 +deleph ) . 

contentions Pro_23_29 . Who (04310 +miy ) hath woe (00188 +)owy ) ? who (04310 +miy ) hath sorrow (17) ? who (04310 +miy ) hath {contentions} (04079 +midyan ) ? who (04310 +miy ) hath babbling (07879 +siyach ) ? 
who (04310 +miy ) hath wounds (06482 +petsa( ) without (02600 +chinnam ) cause (02600 +chinnam ) ? who (04310 +miy ) hath redness (02498 +chalaph ) of eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ? 

contentions Tit_03_09 . But avoid (4026 -periistemi -) foolish (3474 -moros -) questions (2214 -zetesis -) , and genealogies (1076 -genealogia -) , and {contentions} (2054 -eris -) , and strivings (3163 -mache -) about (3163 -
mache -) the law (3544 -nomikos -) ; for they are unprofitable (0512 -anopheles -) and vain (3152 -mataios -) . 
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* contentions , 2054 eris , contentions -2054 {contentions}, debate, debates, strife, variance, contentions -4079 
{contentions} , contentions ......... and contentions 2054 -eris-> contentions ......... that there are contentions 2054 -
eris-> contentions 001 011 ICo /${contentions /among you . contentions 003 009 Tit /${contentions /and strivings 
about the law ; for they are unprofitable and vain . contentions 018 019 Pro /^{contentions /are like the bars of a 
castle . contentions 019 013 Pro /^{contentions /of a wife are a continual dropping . contentions 018 018 Pro 
/^{contentions /to cease , and parteth between the mighty . contentions 023 029 Pro /^{contentions /who hath 
babbling ? who hath wounds without cause ? who hath redness of eyes ? contentions 6 - 
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contentions 1Co_01_11 /${contentions /among you . contentions Tit_03_09 /${contentions /and strivings about 
the law ; for they are unprofitable and vain . contentions Pro_18_19 /^{contentions /are like the bars of a castle . 
contentions Pro_19_13 /^{contentions /of a wife are a continual dropping . contentions Pro_18_18 /^{contentions 
/to cease , and parteth between the mighty . contentions Pro_23_29 /^{contentions /who hath babbling ? who hath 
wounds without cause ? who hath redness of eyes ?
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